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Sarah Ng

From:
Sent: Saturday, 31 October 2020 6:14 PM
To: DPE PS Biodiversity Mailbox
Subject: [SUSPICIOUS MESSAGE] Rezoning of land in Wilton

           My name is Laura Perre and my husband and I live in a small pocket of rural land in Alkoomie Place Wilton this 
land has for many generations used for livestock and farming.At the moment it is zoned RU2 and is used as such but 
now the Department has intentions to rezoning to E2. 
          We are already burdened with no town water,sewerage,phone coverage and now pay very high land rates to 
help pay for infrastructure for a city to be developed by large rich Australian and International companies,to have an 
E2 zoning will burden any future plans for my families future. 
           Our property adjoins Walkers Corp property that is thick bush land and previously we were included in the 
development inclusion map we have since been cancelled yet my neighbours property is not having their zoning 
changed yet this land was all one farm before it was subdivided. 
          An E2 zoning will place many restrictions to our already environmental farming practices,we keep our paddock 
clean and clear and supply fresh water,food and safety for all animals during bushfires,drought and bad weather. 
          Our small rural property has had many battles over the years we were earmarked for an International 
Airport,telco towers we have put up with illegal dumping and the worsening traffic noise from Picton Road none of 
these have any regards for the environment. 
          Rural land holders RU2 residents today have great regard for their environment and to change our zoning to E2 
will be of more harm than good to the local fauna and flora as we do our best to protect them. 
           
           So please don't rezone our land to compensate the developers or anyone else's gains we are rural living RU2 
and want to remain that way. 
             
              Thankyou 
               
           




